How to get your personalized model
Getting your model is simple and straightforward. Just follow the steps below and after submitting all relevant data, your own model will
be with you within four to six weeks.

1. Fill out order form

2. Download templates

Complete the order form included with
the brochure. Tick the desired model and
amount required.

Call up the following link and download the
respective design templates:
www.herpa.de/werbeservice

3. Design away

4. Send documents

Create your design with suitable software.
Verify your design and final data before continuing.

Send your finished design plus filled-in order
form to:
werbemodellservice@herpa.de

Order form:
Please send the completed order form including print data to werbemodellservice@herpa.de.
Additional information can be obtained online at: www.herpa.de/werbeservice.

I herewith place a firm order for my personal Herpa Express advertising model in the 1/87 scale (H0)
Please choose from the following types (vehicle color: white; chassis: black):

Mercedes-Benz Actros 2.5 Gigaspace rigid tractor

sample configuration: variant A MAN TGX GX rigid tractor

sample configuration: variant D

Variant A: with Schmitz Cargobull box trailer with pallet box

Variant C: with Schmitz Cargobull box trailer with pallet box

Variant B: with Krone curtain canvas trailer with closed underride protection

Variant D: with Krone curtain canvas trailer with closed underride protection

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter
Variant E: 2013 Mercedes-Benz Sprinter (rear window closed)
Required amount (please tick):

100 pieces

250 pieces

350 pieces

450 pieces

Complete model with printed trailer left/right
four-color

18,50 €*
unit price

16,90 €*
unit price

16,50 €*
unit price

15,90 €*
unit price

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter

9,95 €*
unit price

9,50 €*
unit price

8,95 €*
unit price

8,75 €*
unit price

0,80 €*
extra charge

0,80 €*
extra charge

0,80 €*
extra charge

0,80 €*
extra charge

3,50 €*
extra charge

2,90 €*
extra charge

2,50 €*
extra charge

cooling unit
four-colour printing backside trailer, minimum quantity 250
pieces

* Prices excluding VAT
Note: All models are delivered with printed windshield wipers, drip rail, mirror console, skylight (MAN only) and window strut (MAN only). Rims are painted.

The lower priced Express models don’t correspond with the vehicles in your fleet or your vision of an advertisement model?
We are happy to prepare an individual offer.
Delivery period after approval of the print data by you approx. 4-6 weeks. Delivery of your design concept as printable PDF, EPS or other file formats from Adobe Freehand, Illustrator or Photoshop. All
information to generate and transfer the data can be found at www.herpa.de/werbeservice.
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